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poetical.
IEPIE’S CIIOtCB.
BY MRS. J5. H. HOOD.

Jonny tjray Was a prolty lass
As o’on you ntight.discover;

And as pretty,losses have, .
Jonuio had a lovof.

Johnny Barns was tall and straight*
tddj abd clover f

But he was.poor and Jennie proud,
And this their livea might soVor.

u Ah !” sighed the'little maid,,bright gems
Would so well adorn my tresses,

Aud my form would have an added grace
• Arrayod iu costly drosses*

My hands arc sn>allj mV fetsfc aio tfiiii;
K'ori ns Lady Itußseirs yonder;

Who lives in that greatpalace home, •
'Mid luxury and splendor*

And they she Wa3 a coiihtry iass,
Of poor and lowly station,'

But married rich—ah, mo—lll try .
And seek out such good fortune.

So Jennie smiled no more on John,
And be became a stranger ;

While rich, old Mr.,Markham seemed,
From her well sot trap, in danger.

Her dimpled cheeks and go\don curls,
Her child-like, sweet demeanor!;

Those drew him in; it .sprung at last, .
Aud caught the wealthy, banker.

And diamonds brightly gleam to-day,
'Mid Jennie's sunny .tresses;

While hop form is.gracefully arrayed
In silks ami velvet dresses.

Her little foot tread stately halls,
Uiß’quaUed in their splendor ;

And her jeweled Angers shame all toil,
So delicate and tender!

And she is called a happyjjwlfo,
Yet, oh-! how many like her,

Have found,With gratified desire,
No joy their boaom entur.

' : ITiFnSov Burns, ili Hs amig liitlo OOt,
.3- • Known more of real enjoyment

Thai Jenny in her palace, the secret is this
Johuny is blessed with contentment.' "

ItI!SCIHEP<II4REBS,

o’.! could there hi this world ho found
Some little spot of happy ground
.Where village pleasure might go round

Without tho village tattling;
Slow doubly blessed' that place would bo
•Where all might dwell in liberty,. ,

'.

i'r-o from tbo bitter misery
Of gossip’s endless .prattling,.

If speh a spot wero really known,'-
Damp Ponce might claim itas bbr own,
And'in it she might fix her tbrono

Forever and forever.
There like a Quean might reign and live
Whiloeyory ono would soon forgive .
’Xho little slight they might receive,

■And ho offended never.

*TIs mischief-makers that remove . ..

Par from our hearts the warmth of love,
And lead us all to disapprove

What gives another pleasure.
They seem to take one's part—hut when
They've hear,d pur cares unkindly, then
They soon retail them all again,

Mixed with thp poisonous measure;

And then IhoyVo suoh a cunning way
Of telling their ill-meant tales—they say,
“ Don't mention wh'ot l say; I pray j

I would not tell another;"
Straight to your neighbor’s bouse they go,
Narrating everything they know, ‘
And break' tbopoaco ofhigh and low,

Wife,' husband,, friend and'brother. '

O ! that the mischief-making crewWore all reduced to one or two.And they wore painted rod oV blue,That every one might know them!Then would out villages forgbt . i
To rage and quarrel; fume and fret,
And full into an angry put,

With things so much below them.
For 'fcis a sad, degraded part,
,To make another bosom'smart,
And plant a dagger in the heart

• Wo ought to love and cherish ;
Then lot us evermore bo found .
In quietness with all around,
While friendship, joy and peace abound,

, .And angry feelings perish I

voice.

3^im(lan^uo.
IDLE HANDS.

BV T. a. AHTIIUB,

Mr. Thornton came home at his usualmid-day hour, as ho went by the parlor door, he.saw his daughter, a young lady of nineteen,lounging on thesofa with a book in her hands.The whirr of his wife’ssewing machinestruck
on his .ear at the same moment. Without
pausing at the parlor, he Jcept on to the room
from which came the’ sound of industry:■ Mrs. Thornton did notdbserve theentranceof herHusband. She was bonding close down
over her work, and the noise of her machine
Was louder'than his footsteps on the floor.
Mr. Thornton stood, looking at her a few mo-
ments without speaking. ■■

.
“Oh, dear!-’ exclaimed the tired woman,letting :her foot rest on the treadle, andstraightening.hersolf up; "this pain in my

side is almost beyond endurance/'
“ Then why do you ;sit killing yourselfthere?” said Thornton, « you sen

•rhornton’Bn’ 8 espoct was unusually ao-
“ What’s. tiier matter? Why, do, you look

so serious?” asljjcd his wife. ‘ - !i
“ Because f feol serious,” ho answered;
“Has anything gone ’wrong?”

-
Mrs. V* countenance grow slightly trou-5jV Jkinfctf had gone‘wrong in her hus-bands business more than once* and she had

et!<?nilv dreo4 thc;°ccurrence of disaster-
.. wrong all’ the .time/' was re-

with'some impatience of manner-.
» Tiiy1 ?°. ur business?” Mrs-Thornton spokea tittle faintly.
t,"?“linK specially out’of the. waytucro, bat it s all wrong at homo,".

I,don't understand you, Harvey; What
is wrong at homo, pray ?”

“ Wrong for you to sit inpain and exhaus-
tion over that sewing machine, while nn idle
daughter lounges over a novel in the parlor.
That’s what I wished to say.”

It isn’t B.ffie’s fault. She often asks to
help me. But t Can’t sCe the child put down
to household drudgery. Her time will come
soon enough. Let her have a little ease and
comfort while,she may,”

“ If We said that of our sons,” replied Mr.
Thornton, “ and netted on the word, what ef-
ficient men they would make,for the world’s
Work I How admirably furnished they would
lie for life’s trials and duties !’’

“ You are wrong in this thing—all wrong,
continued the husband. . “ And ns to ease ana
comfort, as VoU say, if Bffio is a right-minded
girl; she will have more true enjoyment in
the Consciousness that she is lightening her
mother’s burdens, .than it is possible toobtain
from the finest novel ever written. Excite-
ment of the imagination is; no substitute for
that deep peace of mind that oyer accompa-
nies and succeeds theright discharge of daily
duties. . It is a poor compliment to Elfie’s
nioralsense W suppose that she can be con-
tent to sit with idle hands, or to employ them
in light frivolities, while her mother is worn
down with toil beyond her strength. Hester,
it must not be I”

‘‘ And it.shall hot be 1” said a quick, firm

Mr. Thornton and his wife started, and
turned to the speaker, who . had entered the
room unobserved, and been a listener to near-
ly all the conversation we have recorded.

“It shall not bo, father.” And, Effie. came
and stood by Mr. Thornton. Hor face was
crimsoned; her eyes flooded with tears, thro’
which light was flashing; her form drawn up
erectly; ht!r ttittttnor resolutei

‘ “It isn’t all my fault,” she said, and she
laid her hand on her father’s arm, “I’ve
asked mother o great many times to let me
help her, but she puts it off, and says it’s ea-
sier to do a thing herself than to show anoth-
er. Maybe I am a little dull. But every
one has to learn, you know. Mother did not
get her hand in iuirly with that sewing ma-
chine for two or three Weeks, and I am cer-
tain it wouldn’t take mo any longer. If
she’d only teach me how to use it, I could
help her a ■ great. deal. And, indeed, father,
I am willing I”

“ Spoken in theright spirit, mydaughter,”
said Mr. Thornton, approvingly. .“ Girls
should ho usefully employed as well as hoys,
and in the very things most likely to ho re-
quired of them when they become women in
the most responsible position of wives and
mothers. Depend upon it, Effie, an idle girl-
hood is not the-way to a'cheerful woman-
hood. Learn and do now the very things
that will necessarily he required of you in
after years, and then you will have a required
faeultyi Habit and skill make easy what
might come hard, and he felt as very hurdeii-
some."

“ And would you have her abandon all
self-improvement?” said Mrs.^Thornton.—
Give up music, reading, society-^”

“There are,” replied Mr. Thornton, as his.
wife paused for another • word, some fifteen
or sixteen hours of each day in which mind
or hands should be rightly, cm ployed. Now
let us see how Effie is spending these long
and ever-rcourringperiods.of time. Come my
daughter, sit down. Wo have this subject
fairly before us. It is one of life-long impor-
tance to you, ahd-should be well considered.
How is it in regard to the, employment of
your time. Take yesterday, for instance.
The records Of a day will help us to get to-
ward the result after which we. are now
searching.”

Effie sat down, and Mr. Thornton dtew a
chair infront of his wife and daughter, ,

“ Take yesterday, for. instance,” said the
father. “How was it spent? You rose at

!scveh,T think ?” • ’
“Yes, sir; I came down just as the break-

fast bell rang,” said Effie. ■ .
“ And your mother was upathalf-past five,

I know, and feeling so weak that sho'couhj
hardly dress herself. But for all this she
was at work until breakfast Jtime. Now, if
you had risen at six, and shared your moth-
er’s work until seven, you would Lave taken
an hour from her day’s burdens, and certain-
ly lost nothing from your music, self-improve-
ment, or social intercourse. How was it af-
ter breakfast? How was themorning spent?”

“ I practised on the piano an hour after
breakfast."

“So far, so good. What then?"
“ I read ‘ Cavalier’ until eleven o’clock."
Mr. Thornton shook his head and .asked:

“ After eleven, how was the.time,spent?”
“I dressed myself and went out."'
“ At what time did you go out?"
“ A little after twelve o’clock.”
“An hour was spent in dressing?”!
“Yes, sir.”
“ Where did you go?”
“ I called for Helen Boyd, and we took a

walk down.Broadway.!’
“_And came homo just in time.for dinner?

I think I met you at the door?"
“ Yes, sir.”
“ How was it after dinner?”
“I slept from three until live,and then took

n bath and dressed myself. From six until
toatimo, I sat at the parlor window."

“ And after tea?”- ...

“Read ‘ Cavalier’ until I went to bed.” ,
“ At what hour?”
“ Eleven o’clock.” ,
.“ Now we can make up the account,” said

Mr, Thornton. “You rose at seven and re-
tired atMjleven. Sixteen hours. And from
your account of the day, but a single hour
was spent in anything useful—that was the
hour at your piano. Now, your mother was
up at half-past five, and went to bed from
sheer inability to sit at her work any longer,
at half-past nine. Sixteen hours for her also.How much reading did. you do in that time ?”■

And Mr. Thornton looked at his wife.
“Reading? Don’t talk to me of reading 1

I have no time to rend 1”
Mrs. Thornton answered a little impatient-

ly, the contrast of her daughter's idle hourswith her own life of exhausting toil did not
effect her very pleasantly.

‘•'And yot/' said Mr. Thornton, "youwere
always very fond of reading, and I can re-
member when no day went by without an
hour or two passed with your books. Did
you lie down after dinner?"■ “Of ooUrse not." •• • •

“ Nor take, a pleasant walk on Broadway ?

Nor sit in the parlor with Bffie ?. How aboutthat?" ,

There was no reply,
.

“Now, the case,is,a very plain one," con-tinued Mr. T. In fact, nothing could beplainer. You spendfrom fourteen to sixteen
hours every day,in hard work, while Effio,
taking yesterday as a sample, spends aboutthe same time in what is little hotter thanidleness. Suppose a new adjustment wore totake place, andEfHo wore.to bo.-employed for
eight hours every day, she would still have
eight hours left for self-improvement and . re-
creation, and yon relieved from your present

| overtasked condition, might' got hack apor-
tion of tho health and.spirits,of which these
too heavy household duties have robbed you,”

“Father,” said Bffio, speaking through:
tears that were falling over her face, “Inever;
saw things in this light. Why havn’t;y"ii
talked to mo before? ' I’ve often felt as ifI’d 1
like to help mother. But she. never gives me
anything to do; and if 1 offer to help her,
she say’s: ' You can’t do it,’ or, ‘ I had rather
do it myself.’ Indeed, it isn’t myfault!”

“It ihay not have been in the past, Effie,”
replied; Mr. Thornton. “ But it certainly
will be in the future, unless there is ti new
arrangement of things., It is a false socialisentiment that'lots daughters become idlers, I
while mothers, fathers, ami sons take up tho
daily burden of work; and bear it through all
the busy hours.”

Mrs. Thornton did not cpme gracefully into
order of things proposed by her hus-

band and accepted by Effie. False pride in
her daughter, that future lady idea, and ah
inclination to do all herself, rather than to
take the trouble to teach another, wore all so
many impediments. But Effie and her father
were both in earnest, and it wins hot long be-
fore tho mother’s face began 'to' lose its look
of. weariness, and her languid frame to comp
up to on erect bearing. She could fjnd time
for.the old pleasure in books, now and then
for a healthy walk in the street, and a call oh
some valued friend. •

And .was Efiie the worse for this change ?

Did■ the burden she was sharing with her
mother depress her shoulders and take the
lightness from her step? Not so. The lan-
guor engendered by idleness,-which had be-
gan to show itself, disappeared in a few weeks;
the color ctime warmer into her cheeks; and
her eyes gained' in brightness. .She was
growing, in fact, more . beautiful,.foi;' a : mind
cheerfully conscious of duty, was moulding
every lineament of lier countenance into a
new expression.

•Did self-improvement stop ?.. 0, no I From
one or two hours were given to close practice
every day. Her mind becoming vigorous in
tone, instead of enervated by idleness, chose
a better order ot. reading than had been in-
dulged before, and she was growing toward a
thoughtful, cultivated, intelligent woman-
hood. .She also found time, amid her home
duties, for an hour twice a week with a Ger-
man teacher, and she began, also, to cultivate
a natural taste for drawing. Now. that she
was employing her dime usefully, it seemed
wonderful how much time she found at her
disposal for useful work. , . .

How cheerful and companionable she grew!
She did not seem like the Effie Thornton of a
few months before. In fact, thesphere of.the
entire household was changed. As an idler,
Effie had been a burden to all the rest, and
the weight of that burden had been sufficient
to depress, through weariness, the spirits of
all. But now, that slic was-standing up,self-
sustained, hut a sharer in the burden of each,
all hearts enmo hack to a lighter measure,
beating, rythmically and in. conscious enjoy-
ment. ; , ;

[D3- Some years, ago, an did sign painter,
who was very cross, very gruff, and a little
deaf, was engaged to paint the ton coinninridV
incuts on some tablets in a church not;five
miles from C—■—. Ho worked two days at
it, and at the end of the second day the pas-
tor of the church came to soo bow the work
progressed. . The old man stood by, smoking
a short pipe, as the reverned gentleman ran
his.eyes; over the tablets. “Eh!” said-the
pastor, as his familiar eye detected something
wrong in the working of the precepts: “ why
you careless old person, you have left a part
of one of the commandments entirely out;
don’t you see?” “No; no such thing,” said
the old man, putting bn his spectacles; “no,
nothing, left out—where?” “ Why, there,”
persisted the pastor; “look at them in the
Bible; you have loft some of the command-
ments out.” “Well, what if I have?” said
old Obstihaov, as ho ran his eye over his work;
“ what if I have ? There’s move there now
than you’ll keep 1” Anotherand amniccor-
recl.artist was employed the next day.”

. JD@f" To hoar Gough tell the “ drugger”-sto-
ry is worth a quarter'any time. The story is
a capital one, but it takes the man to toll it.
This he does in some such words as these:

•“ A long, lean, guant Yankee entered n
drug-store and askedj

' ** ‘ Bo you.tlio drugger?’
“ ‘ Well, I s’pose so; I sell drugs.’
“ ‘ Wall, hev you got any of this here scen-

tin’ stuff as the gals put on their hqndke’-
chors ?’ , • ■

“ ‘ Oh yes.’
“ ‘Wall, our Sal’s guirio to he married, and

she gin me ninepenoe,.and Itpld me to invest
the hull/mount in scentin’ stuff, so’s to make
her sweet,'if I could find some to suit; so, if
you've a mind, I’ll jest smell round/-

“ The Yankee smelled round without being
suited until the “drugger” got tired of him;
and, taking a bottle of hartshorn, said,
” ‘“ I’ve got a scentin’, stuff that will suit
you. A single'drop on a handkerchief will
stay for Weeks, ami -you can’t wash it out:
hut, to .get the strength of it, you must take
a good big smell.’
' “‘la'that-so, misterf Wall, just hold oh

a minute till I get my breath; ami when I
say 'Ncqze, you put it under my smeller.’

“ T(ie hartshorn, ; of course knocked the
Yankee down; as the liquor has dorio many, a
man, Dp you suppose ho got up and smelt
again, as the drunkard does ? Not he ; hut
rolling up his sleeves, and doubling up his
fists, ho said. ,

_

‘“You made mo.smell that tarnal overlas-
tin’ stuff, mister, and now I’ll make you smell
fire and brimstone/” .

tC/T* In San Francisco they have started a
new style ofrestaurant, where you may have
your cooking done by furnishing your own
marketing. It is very popular, and at almost
any hour of the morning you will see young
bachelors npd old; hunting through the mar-
ket for delicate bits of fare. Sometimes sev-
eral gentleman breakfast or dine together,
and then the£ take turns in market ng for the
company. Going to market Is quitean inter-
esting preliminary, to breakfast,'and, besides,'
it affords your young bachelors some insight
■into the .mysteries and miseries of iiousc^
keeping."

: Egg*- Why don't you ask your sWoot heart
tq marry you? •; ,

, 1 have asked her,' •. ’
‘What did she say?'-,

, ‘Oh, I have the refusal of her/ ■

‘ Charleston, S. C„ a white woman
named Hertzer, convicted ofcausihgthe,death
of a slave by severe Whipping, has been fined
§5OO and imprisoned eighteen months.

Raroy tamos wild horses by the gs 6 of
a strap. Wild, boys may bo turned in the
same way. .

lCr-Tho convicts in- the penitentiary'hf
of Mississippi are engaged in manufacturing
tents for. the army of the State.

"OUR COUNTRY—MAY IT;ALWAYS BE BIGHT—2UT, BIGIIT (Sit tVIIONG, OUR COUNTRY.’’

CARLISLE, Pa!, TIIURSMt, MARCH 28, 1861.

The Docstlckian Coiuprodiise.
‘■TAKE A GLASS OF BEER AND DROP THE SCn-

; ■ - : JECT.” -V-
That is myproposition for settling the coun-

try. . '...
j That heats Crittenden—it is cheap,,easy,
sensible, and acceptable to all parties. When
you hear two persons talking disunion, secess-
ion, coercion—stop in and say: ‘‘.Gentlemen,

! Take -n glass of beer and drop'jhe subject."
Say this when they get to the word" coercion,”
hecause;the next word after “coercion" is

j“ blood,” and after " blood” the Doestickian
j compromise won’t work.

1 Whenever anybody hears an angry discuss-
ion,and catches words sounding Jike disunion,
coercion and whipping ’em lot him step up
and say: “ Come, come, boys,, let’s tithe'a
glass of beer and drop the subject." That
will stop the whole affair.

„ Let.Lincoln, ifhe
Would restore the’peace of the land, iirimcd,
diatejy appoint one man in ten of the entire
population of the country; to circulate every-
where. proposing the Doestickian compro-
mise. Lot the treasury bo replenished by di-
rect taxation, and the money disbursed to se-
cure the universal carrying out of this wise
and patriotic measure of rnine. ",

' In every convention, in every arsenal, in
every ward meeting,'in every mijitary drill-
room, in every possible, place where two or
throe, are gathered together todiciissthe state
of the country, there let the, active executors
of this beneficent compromise ho in the.
midst, ready to say.at'the critical moment :

" There, them, boys, we’ve had enough of this:
leVs take.a, glass of beer and drop the sub-
ject."' .

No One-can fail to see, that; ifitlio necessary
beer is taken, and' the , subjocVis.subsequent-
ly dropped, ns contemplated by this states-
manlike measure, there is an end of the
wliole trouble. : '

I am a Nor hern man—l claim the solo
honor of originating this grand suggestion;
I ask no reward for it ; I have hut done my
duty, anil I ani content. Only in the future
let m.e he remembered with love by a greatful
nation ; let qnr sons, yet unborn, when they
hear my humble name; lift thqir. hats, and
with the-customary tear in one eye, say:
“ saved the Union: rest to his
soul, and beef to his memory!”

_

•
And now let the North take the initiative

—let us.speakin thunder-tonesohr ultimatum
to the South—let us remark to them ;

“ Meet
us on the beery billow of the Doestiekian
Compromise;; and all shall bo well. Come
North, come South flloosiefs, Palmcttnmen,
Suckers, Rattlesnakes, Wolverines, Southrons
and, Yankees—po more secession, no more
coercion, no bldnd-T-tLETIs. iAKE A glass of
nEF.R AMD DROP THE SUBJECT.”’

If, on this genial invitation, theSouth won’t
accede to the terms, then I, for (Jao,.go in un-
mistakably for “coercion and, .whipping
’em.” .

. Animal Instinct.—l diiicw\of a jackdaw
that often used to eat the gun: that exuded
from plum trees, and.always did pn when urn
well. In connection wUh’-t]jisBitll,iioct, jtmay
well ,be mentioned that .a. careful .observer
would find himself repaid by watching the
modes of. cure employed by sick of wounded
preaturos. .• We all know that the dog and.
c.at resort to grass when they feel out of
health, and the hares to a speuies of moss: I
was told on the authority of an eye witness,
that a goldfinch, which had been struck by a
hawk, and wounded, .made its way to a dry
puff-ball, ,tore it open with its hoak and dust-
ed the wounded shoulder with the spores,
thereby stopping the effusion of blood.. The
spectator was greatly surprised at this inci-
dent, and being induced to try the effect of
the same remedy upon a wounded finger,
found that the' experiment was completely
successful. —ltoutlatges NaturalHistory.

A Fast Life.—A “fast life” cannot bo
lived with impunity. In this field of-waste
and' disorder, as in everyother, Qud’s violated
law, however it may bo,forgotten, never fails
to assort and vindicate itself. “The vicious
■die early.” They fade like shadows, or tum-
ble like wrecks and ruins into the grave
—often when quite young, almost always be-
fore forty. “Bloody men,” says the Psalmist,
“shall not live out half their days;” and the
remark is equally true of “ fast” men. They
live unsteady, spend their twelve; hours in
six; turn night info day, or use for carousal
or dissipation time tliat should be used for
rest; and in their rush in the chase of plea-
sure get out of sight and intpdarkness, while
others are in theglow and glory of life.' Many
a man; and manya woman, too, dies thus long,
before their time. They keep such a constant,
steam that the' boiler is consumed orexplodes.
The machinery is destroyed by reckless speed
and. i,ts inevitable wear and 'tear;—l'eu. T.
Binney,

J@”Wo were walking homo last night,
about the witching hours, when we saw an
individual in a browh study, and a coat of the
same color, standing opposite the door of our
domicile. Satisfaction was in his eye, and a
small cane in his'hand. As wo approached
him he stuttered:

“ Sir—sir—can-you tell- me whore J-o-d-o-o
Pinto lives?” ' .

“ What a question 1” said wo, peering into
his face; “why, Jo, my old follow, you are
the man yourself.”

“Oh ye yo-yos,l know tb-that,” ejaculated
he; “hut I want tpknowwh-whcroho lives.”

, “ Why, this is your house—this one right
under your nose.”

“Is it, eh? W-w-well, then.' I’ll ho kicked
if something hasn’t changed, the door, for it
won’tfit my key-hole anyhow.'"'.'

Why * Gat washes itself After instead
op BeFoSe’Satino.—A cat caught a sparrow,
and was ahjiut todovourit, when the sparrow
said

“No gentleman cats till ho washes llis
face;”

The cat, struck with this remark, set the
sparrow down,-and began to wash his face
with his paw, but the sparrow flew away.
This vexed puss extremely, and ho said:

“As long as I live I will catfirst arid wash
afterward’’—which all cats do oven to this
day.

; CT” Confab between a man who wanted his
paper stopped ahd our‘devil
■ Man—See here, boy, you may tell..your
boas to stop sending hisd—d paperto meat
Grand Gulf; - 1

: DeCiT—Where must ho send it?
Mm—Send'it toll—11.
Don't--AII right—you’ll bo certain to got it

at that post Office. •

B®* 1 A.quack doctor, advertises to euro,
among other incurable diseases, Mnroobomm-
zxarris, Ahdolkador, Hippopotainiis, Pota o

Rot, Hydrostatics, Inflammationof the Annin_
inabloRegions, Agcr Fits; Slmkmquakcr vis_
its and all kinds of Anniversary.

It is estimated that the nowtariffwUl
yield an increased revenue of ?11,000,01)0 on
the principal imports.

THE EXHIBITION PALACE OF 18G2.
This structure is to exceed its.illustrious

predecessor in grandeur, in beauty-of-design,
and elegance of finish. The main hall is to
be 550 feet long, 150 feet wide, and 220 feet
high. The picture galleries, built of brick,
will be 2,300 feet in length, 60 to 70 feet
high, and from .35 to 52 feet wide. ‘The nave
and trancopts are to be 2,200feet long, 80feet
wide, and 100 feet high. The sheds, and oth-
er necessary .buildings, are planned on a cor-
responding scale. The whole work must be
finished in less than one yearfrom the present
tune, or by the 12th of February next; The
Guarantee Fund, which amounts in all tq
£350,000 is headed by that truly royal pa-
tron of the, Arts and Sciences, the Prince
Consort, for £lO,OOO. It is stated- by com-
petent authorities, that the entire structure
will cost £250,000 or 51,000,000. It is to be
located at South Kensington. The building
will bo made suitable for permanently re-
maining on (ho site, and will in every way
outshine the Crystal Palace of 1861, or any
other structure of modern times, A writer
states that the groat hall will contain a cubi-
cal area more than ten times as large ns that
of the great trrancept the Ilyde.Park build-
ing, and that it would contain five of thecen-
tre trancepts Of the prßsßnt Crystal Palace;
its height will be unparalleled.. There is a
vast space to be occupied by the world’s prod-
ucts, its,inventions manufacturers, and works
of art. • ,

Americawill boallotted all the room sbocan
creditable fill, and it is to be hoped that no
time will bo lost in making preparations for
having the country well represented In all the
departments. lilany manufacturers may
profitably exhibittheir goods to the millions
that will’bo gathered there from all parts Of
the world. It is, however, the American in-
ventors that will reap the richest harvest of
profit and honor. There are a thousand in-
ventions in use in America which are practi-
cally unknown in Europe, that could from
one.of the most attractive collections of the
Exhibition, and the publicity thus given
them will 'limply reward the exhibitors.
Aside from those directly interested in the
Exhibition, wo will sec tens of thousand extra
American visitors in 1802. It will bo li good
time for, - London, and Atl .ntio steamers.
Even-the Great Eastern will bo able to find
profitable employment during the Exhibition
3‘oar.—London -American.

Mr. Lincoln Won’t “Dine Out.”—Ac-
cording to a correspondent of the New York
Post, etiquette does not. allow a President, to
dine out This rule, he alleges, was estab-
lished,by Washington, and observed; under
other Presidents until the accession of Messrs;
Van Huron, Tyler, Pierce and Buchanan,
who occasionally “dined out.” Mr. Lincoln,
however,' we- are told, .intends to restore the
policy of Washington and .Jofforsivri, and
therefore “dined out.” for the last time, pre-
vious, to entering upon his duties as Presi-
dent,

■ , “ Maria,” said a lady to her colored
chambermaid, “that is the third silk; dress,
you have worn since you came to me, pray
how many del you own ?”

“ Only'seven, Miss; but Ise saving ray wa-
ges to buy anoder.”

“Seven! What use are seven silk drosses
to you ? Why Ido not own as many as that,
myself.” •

“Speet not, Miss,” said the smiling dar-
key, “you dosen’t need ’em so much as I
decs. You see, your quality folks everybody
knows is q uali ty; but we better most kind of
cultured pussons has to 1 dress smart to ’stin-
guish ourselves from common niggers.”

A South Carolina paper threatens Dr.
Holmes, of the Farmer, with a coat of “ Tar
and Feathers.” He gives the following cap-
ital turn to the threat“ And the feathers,
too ! what should wo do with such toggery on
mortal body? We might do to sit on Goose
eggs, and hatch Carolina statesmen; but
’twouldu’t pay.”

French Government has determin-
ed to take the entire business of manufacture
ing friction matches into its own bands, ex-
pecting to realize 20,000,000, francs a year
fronr the chips. The danger of fires and the
poisoning of children aro the popular pleas
which the French financial chief offers for the
change. ,

Geseuai. Scott, it is said, will endeavor to
have two regiments added to the United States
arinj’ the" coming summer; or if that is not
acceded to, he will endeavor to'have double
battalions to one or two. Tho_ proportion of
mounted persons in the army is no 50 largo
as it should bo, considering the exigencies of
frontier duty. '

The Seasox at the South. —Pipe straw-
berries we're on solo at New Orleans, on the
Ist inst. At Kaleigh, N. C., on the 6th, the
poach trees were in full bloom, garden peas,
Howcr and cabbage plants quite largo enough
to transplant.

A young woman at Rochester charged
a respected citizen with being the father of
her coming child ; the Overseer of the J’oor
commenced a prosecution ; he was in misery
and his wife and family in agony. Last Fri-
day the child was born, and to the relief of
some parties and the consternation of others,
it was as black as Beelzebub.

jjgs“A Bad Boy.—Dady, 1 want to ask
you a question ?

‘What, my son ?’ -
‘Why is neighbor Smith’s liquor shop like

a counterfeit bill ?’

‘I can’t tell, son.’
‘Because you can’t pass it!’
jjgy “The times are hard, wife, and I find

it difficult to keep my nose above water.”
“You can easily keep your nose above wa-

ter, husband, if you didn’t keep it so often
above brandy.”

E@“ An Irishman, just from the sod, was
eating some old cheese, when lie found to hts
dismay that it contained living, inhabitants,
“Bejabers,” said ho, “does your chSsC m
this country have childer ?”

mgy> ‘l’m glad this coffe don’t owe mo any-
thing,’ said Brown, a boarder at breakfast.

‘Why ?' asked Smith.
. ■ .

‘Because 1 don’t believe it would over set-
tle.' |

nga-Life is like a certain kind of boat
rnce__success depends entirely Upon the

setifh.
jdgy-A Dutchman being called upon for a

toast, said :—“Hero ish to do heroes .who fit,
plod and died at the Rattle of Bunker Hill—-
of whom I am one.”

“What did you give for: that. horse,'
neighbor?” “My note.” “’Well, that was
cheap.” .

Three Poets in a-Pozzle.
1 led the horse to tho stable, when a fresh

perplexity arose. 1 removed tho harness
without difficulty, hut, after many attempts,
I could not remove the collar., In despair,
I called for assistance, when aid soon drew
near. Mr. Wordsworth brought hisingenui-
ty into exercise, but, after several unsuccess-
ful efforts, ho relinquished tho achievement
ns a thing altogether impracticable. Mr.
Coleridge now tried his hand, but showed no
more grooming skill than his predecessors;
for after twisting the poof horse’s nfick al-
most to strahgulation, and the great danger
of his eyes, ho gave up tho useless task, pro-
nouncing that the horse’s head must have
grown (gout or dropsy) sined the collar was
put on, for he said “it was a downright im-
possibility for such n lingo os fronirs to pass
through so narrow a collar I” Just at this
moment a servant gifl came near; ilnd under-
standing the cause of our consternation, “La,
master,” said- she, “you don’t go about the
work in. the right way. You should do this,”
when, turning the collar completely upside
down, she slipped it off, in a moment to our
great humiliation and wonderment) each siltl
isfied afresh that there were hcights.of knowl-
edge in the world to which ho had not yet at-
tained.-—Collie’s Life of Coleridge.

£gs“ The Paris correspondentof the Boston
Traveler tells the following very good stoi’y:

A story is told upon Raynor, the eminent
physician here. He was called in six weeks
ago to attend a sick child. The child—it was
the only child of wealthy parents—recovered
its health. A few days after Raynfir had
discontinued his visits, the mother of the lit-
tle invalid called on the Doctor. She said:
" My Dear Doctor, there are services rendered
in this world which money cannot pay; I
know not how we could adequately reward
you for your kindness and attentionsand skill
to poor Ernest; And that, perhaps* you
would hd good endugh to acWipt this little
porle monaie—a mere trifle—hut which I
embroidered.” “ Port monaie!” roughly re-
plied the;Doctor.. “Medicine, Madame, is
not a scutinletital profession. When wo are
called in to visit sick people) we. want their
fees and not their, gratitude. Gratitude—:

humbug!. I’d like to see gratitude make the
pat boil; tlnd I have! not only to make my pot
boil, but I have got my horse to feed, Mad-
ame, and daughters to portion, Madame—and
gratitude won't aid me to do any of these
things. Money is what is wanted—money,
Madame—yes, money,” The lady was, ns
you may imagine, confounded by this burst of
indignant talent, and slic cohld. only slam-
mer; “But—Doctor—what is your fee?”—
“My, fee is two thousand francs—and I tell
you’Madame, there is nouse'screaming about
it. I will not take one sou less.” The lady
did notscream. She quietlyopened the portc
monaie ‘ I embroidered;’ .unrolled the live
bank notes in it, gave two to the doctor) plac-
ed the other throe in the port monaie, and the
latter in tier, pocket, ami bowed profoundly,
“Good morning. Doctor,” and made her exit.

TitES.Mi.oh.’a Letted.—A sailor:, in Writing
to his mother, gave the following account of
a storm

“Wo have been driven in the Bay of Fim-
dy 'hy a parapooso right in the teeth. It Mow-
ed great guns, and we carried array the bow-
sprit; a heavy sea rvashod Overboard the bin-
nacle and companion ; the captain lost his
quadrant, arid, could not take an observation
for fifteen days; at last rve arrived safe at Hal-
ifax I”

The old woman who could hot read herself,
got a neighbor to repeat it to her threeor four
times, until she thought'she had got it ,by
heart: she then sallied out to tell the story,
i “ Oh, my poor son.”
-.“Why, what’s the matter—he’s not lost?”

inquired a sympathizing friend. ■ •
' “ Oh, thank God. he’s safe, but he has been
driven into the Bay of Firmament by a'bam-
boozle right in the teeth—it biowed great
guns, and they carried away the pulpit—a
heavy sea washed overboard the pinnacle of
the tabernacle—the captain lost his conjura-
tion, and couldn't get any salvation for fifteen
days—at last they arrived at Hallelujah.”

Widows.—Young widows nrenlwaysblithe.
They meet you with a smile and JJattering
words. .Can any one toll why?’Young wid-
ows pay very scrupulous attention tojdress.
None know so well what colors, black dr
otherwise, are best suited totheir complexion,
nor what freaks of.millinory serve to height-
en tho beauty of their form. Their knowl-
edge of {his subject they well put in prac-
tice...Does any one know why? Young wid-
ows, if at first, plensnnt/gny, and agreeable,
through affcotedness, becomereally so through
habitl It is said she who marries a second
than to her first husband. Who can give
the reason if we have not given it?-Young
widows arc the most charming part of the
creation; tho envy of one sex, and tho be-
loved of the other; and why ?

BSy*Dr, i)owling< of New York( was spea-
king of the incompatibility of a Union of
Church and State in this country. Ho said :

Patrick and Biddy had been a long time
married, but did not get along together, for
they wore almost constantly quarreling. It
happened, however, that one day they were
sitting quietly together opposite tho tire, when
in came tho cat and tho dog; and laid down
between them and the lire, and also opposite
each other. Presently Biddy speaks up and
says—-

“ Faith, Patrick, isn’t it a shame we should
bo always quarreling; see the cat air tho dog,
hoW peaceably they got along."

“ Och, Biddy, sure an’ isn't a fair'compari-
son at all; jist/ic them together an' see how
they’ll act.”

jG@»A traveler stopped at a farm house for
the purpose of getting dinner. Dismounting
at the front door he knocked; hut received no
answer. Going to theother side of the house,
he found a little-white-headed man in the em-
brace of his wife, who hud his head under her
arm, while With the other she Was giving her
little lord considerable "hringcr.” Wishing
to put an end to the fight, our traveler, knock*
ing on the side of the house, cried out in a'
lifud voice!

“ l/allo hero, who keeps this house?'’
'J'ho husband, though much out of breath,

,nswered: ,
“ Stranger, that's jist What wo are trying

o 'c do !’>

An Irishman ruminating in bis bliss
upon the banks of d Southern creek, espied a
'terrapin pluming himself.

“ Oeh, bone 1” exclaimed be solemnly,
“ that Over I should come to AmCriky to see
a snuffbos walk 1”

‘•Whist, Pat,” said his.wife, “don’t be'af
tber makiu’ fun of the bird.’’

B®* If■there is anything that will make rt
Woman swear, it is looking for her night-cap
after the light is blown out.
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l£7“ The youth of friendship is better,than
its old age.

. [£7” Never waste a long explanation upon
one who cannot take a hint.

O'” Inordinate demands should meet with
■sturdy denials. - ,

IC7“Misery loves company, and. so does a
marriageable young lady. .

'

. ~

O* Why is your hose appropriately placed
in the middle of your face? Its the sceifler.

017* The man who follows the sea; thinks he
shall gbt up with it 0116 of these days. '

(CT” The man who confines himself to:the.
drink best for him, is well supplied. ,

03s- It niakds a groat difference whether
glasses are used over or under, the! nose. '

OCT* It requires great virtue to support bin!
fortune—far greater to support good;

(C7* Husband^- 11 Maryj tlljr love, this'apple
ditnipling is hot half done." Wife—“ Well,
finish it then, my dear.” -

CC7* An hour of honest labor will give any
man it bßtlOf appetite' than till the roots be-
tween here and Egypt. :

O* As thß stvofd of thb besttempered met-
al is the most flexible, so the. truly generOug;
are the most pliant and courteous.

. O* “Confound allopposition,” as ho own-
er of it watering machine sftid when a heavy
shower of fain came oh:

llapit Folks— A child with a. rattle—-
school-bOy on a holiday'—two lovers walking
by moonlight—and a boy sucking cider thro’
a straw; ■ , —. .... V:

is a fellow in Vermont .who has
a bugle, the notes of ddiich are so sweet, that
when ho plays, the whole neighborhood catch-
es them to use instead ofsugar.

(C/f Why is the letter ‘O’ thejnost charita-
ble letter, in .the alphabet? Bocatise it is
found oftener than other letters in “ doing
good.” ' ■ 7

OTNoyer iribot. trouble, half way, but'lot
him have the whole walk for his pains; . Very
likely he,mhy give up his yisit.iu sight of,the
house, •

[CP- Many a man thinks it is virtue that
koeps.him Irom turning a rascal) When it is
only ft full stomach. One should be careful
and Mot mistake potatoes for principle's; ",

O=A Yankee wishing for some sauce' for
Ida dumplings) foi'got, the name of it, .and
said,—llore, waiter, fetch me some of‘that
gravy that you wallow your dumplins in !”

BT7" “ I declare, mother,” said a pretty lit:
tie girl, in a pretty little way, ’tis too bad 1
You always send me to bed when I am not
sleepy, and make me get up when l am slee-
py!” ■, ' - .

(£7* Tho remark of Blackwood’s Edinburg
Magazine in relation to a noted British states-
man, is applicable to a groat many public of-
fiicers lio this country: “He tried to please
everybody, arid pleased hone.":.

try- An old firmer in Ohio was anxious td
have his minister dismissed; and was asked
tho reason. “ I’ve heard it said,” was.the re-

.ply, “that a change of pastors make's fat
and I’m in for a change.”

(£7-An exchange paper advertises for com-
positors “ who Won’t grit drunk, ’’ and adds that
“ tho editor dads all tho gritting drunk neces-;
sary to support the dignity of the establish-
ment/'

07“ There was a singular problem .among
thdstoics; wHieli ran to this purpose: “ When
a man says, ‘I lie,’does lie lie or. does be not ?

If he lies, ho speaks the truth ; if he speaks
the trutlq ho, lie's 1”

: -
•

Q7* There are two languages that lire uni-
versal—one love and tho other money. The
women uuderstarid one'; and the, men the oth-
er. Occasionally; however, thewomenunder-
stand both; . . ‘

07“ A lecturer, ri Merchant’s
Institute, contended, with tirriSoi'no, prolixity;
that “ Art could not improve nature,” until
one of the audience losing patience set tha
.roolri.in a roar by exclaiming—-“How do you
look Without your Wig? 1

07” A little ragged child was heard to call
from tho window of a moan looking house to
her opposite neighbor—“ Please Mrs. Jones;
mother's best compliments, and if it is find
wdathor, will you go out n begging with her
to-morroW?” • •>

07*A husband advdrtiao's.thtts:—“My wlfa
Maria has strayed or stolen. Whoever re-
turns her Will get his (triad broke. As to trus-
ting her, anybodycan do so. if they see fit; for
as I never pay my own debts; it’s not likely
I’ll pay har’n.” !.?

DT*’ Tliuri says somebody: “ The height of 1
politeness is passing round on the opposite'
side of the lady; When walking with her, in
order Hot to step upon bar shadow;”' But wd
think they btfat it “out west,” where when a-
lady sneezes, the comiprtny give three. Cheers;

Arithmetic Puzziie;—lffour dogs With six*
teen legs, can c'atehtwe'nty-hind rabbits; with
oiMitwsoVcn legs, in four minutes, how many
legs imist tho' same rabbits have to ..got away
from eight dogs with thirtf-TWo legs; in seven-'
teen and a half minutes ? ,

Smart Ciliim.—'‘‘DlizA my child " said it
prudish old maid to her pretty meoe. who
would curl her hair in pretty ringlets,■ • if thd
Lord had intended your hair to he curled, hd
would havd done' it liimsdlf." “So ho did;
Aunty, wiidu I was a baby, hut he thinks I aul
big enough now to curl it myself,”

Iloi/DINO TUB Pi.ow.-w 1Didn't Jou tell mo,-
sir, you coilld hold thd plow ?” said n farmer
to a green Irishman. Whom he bad taken oil
trial. “Arrah, bo aisy, now;” said Pat.—
“ How the deuce can t bould it, rind the two
horstfs drawing it away from mo ? But givd
it to mo in the barn, and be jabrirs; I’llbould
it with anybody 1” .

A.young lawyer lately Concluded sin ur->
gumeut in' a c'aso of trespass WJtlt the follow-'
lug sublime burst:

“ If, gentlemen of the jury, the defendant's
bogs am permitted to roam at .large over the
fair field's of my client with impunity and
without yokes—then—-yes, then'indeed' have
our forefathers fought and bled-ond died iti
vaiti.”

B3F- A young woman, nppoarcd'in the court
of Louisville recently, to ho annointed guar-
dianfor her child, when the' following collm
<piy ensued:’

_

"

“ What estate has your child?”
“ Plano your honor, I don't understand

yon.”
“I say, what bos she.got?”’
“ Chills and fever, piano yor honor.”


